
1. MCS LV withdrawable switchgear and intelligent and monitor applications software communication

    You only equip with a Switzerland DAE Company network electric power instrument  or other same perfor mance i ndust rial

    modem with RS485 change  to RS232 if you equip with our company monitor application software. It can pass through RS 232

    short range or pass through public telephone network to remote control the intelligent unit in  MCS LV withdrawable switchgear

    directly. (It consists of mains power and diesel generator sets switchover). We will equip with compatible monitor application

    software to match IBM PC. The operation system is Microsoft WINDOWS XP/2000.

2. Interface and right

    Every operation order is ico or direct numerical operation, Operation parameters is digital quantity display. Layered right

    operation and modify parameters should input correct password, the operator can modify self password.

3. Remote control

1) You should input correct password if you want to carry out intelligent unit opening and closing.

2) The intelligent unit will send out alarming signal or dial to working telephone or send mobilephone short message when

    meet abnormal open system.

Intelligent monitor applications software
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Note:  1. Distance for maintenance in back of panel 800mm;

           2. Distance for maintenance in front of panel 1500mm;

               Opposite double row 2000mm;

           3. The panel depth is 800,1000mm, the depth of MCC panel 

               contactor and cable up outlet panel is 1000mm.

Prisma
Summary 

In order to satisfy the L.V. distribution market's requirement of high perfermance

& reliabil ity, easy maintenance and intelligentized prodcuts, we cooperate with

Schneider and exploit Prisma  seri es prod ucts with who le series standard

connection scheme. All the stanard shemes of Prisma have passed the type

testing, which makes sure all the products in this series o perating in good

relibility and safety. This product is according to GB7251.1 <<Part 1 of L.V.

Switchgear equipments and Controlling Equipments: Type test and Partial

Type Test of Completed set Equipments >>, IEC60439-1 <<Part 1 of L.V.

Switchgear Equipments and Controlling Equipments' modules: The Modules

which have  been test ed or patial tested by type test >>, NFEN60439.1 ,

EN60439-1 <<Part 1 of L.V. Switchgear Controlling  Equipment s' Modules

regulation : Combined Device which have been tested or par tial tested by type

test>>. 

Prisma P Switchgear Equipments apply to three phases AC 50/60Hz, Max.

Voltage is 690V,Max. Current is 4000A distribution system works as power

receiving and distribution device, control, protect and test the power circuit.

The shell of this switchgear is made of Zinc alluminized sheet, the door board

and sealing board are protected by epoxy resin powder print, so its outword

appreance is nice and well integrated with the ambient. It is widely used in

commercial building,industrial building, civil building, Industrial & mining

enterprises, power substation, etc. 

Product feature

1. Reliable Electrial Equipments: 

Perfect intergration between power equipments made by Schneider and prisma system are the core element to make sure this

product has high reliability.

The design of this system has passed the TTA test, and has been proved by many years experience.  

According to GB7251.1,IEC 439-1,EN60439-1,NF EN60439-1 etc. 

Passed the EMC test, it can fully satisfy the requirements of intelligentized controlling system's installation and usage, and it is

suitable for all the indoor occasions. 

2. Open ended Electrial Equipments: 

The modularized designation make the Prisma Function System can extend the new functions convenienty according to the

requirements. 

High stanardized product, all the components are standardized, so they can be repaired and ammended very conveniently. 

3. Make sure the operating workers' safety: 

All the equipments are installed behind the front dismountable board, and only the operating ha ndle is bared, avoidi ng the

operating workers touch the live parts directly, so it is very convenient for examining and reparing. Fully make sure the operation

staff and their operating safety.  

4. Elegant appearance

With net printed glass door or solid slab. 

Prisma ture color and electrostatic powder flame printing. 
oCorner 45 , elegant appearance. 

Prisma P switchgear's main function designation:

Bus bar system designation

Special structural section make the heat cooling in max. degree, and the current in maximum grade. 

Convenient installtion.

Achieves connection without any holes, so it can be repaired and changed conveniently. 

It can contact all the connection points in front. 

It can distribute the power to both sides through the non-conventional busbar. 

Reliable prefabricate connection connected with horizontal bus bar. 
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Modular designation

The Prisma P switchgear has 35 Nos. modular, each modular: 

Absolute independence.

Installed in prefabricate installation board.

Protected by the front board.

The vertical height is 50 mm modular is a unit which contains: up & down wiring and auxilary wiring.

Intelligentized designation

Complete power grid 

Allocated power grid

With communication function:

Ambient condition 

Altitude  2000m, indoor installtion;

Ambient temperature:-0.5  to + 40 , Average temperature  35 ;

Ambient humidity: when the temperature is 40 , it can be 50%, when the temerature is lower than 40 , it can bear higher

relative humidity;

Pollution degree is grade 3. 

The installtion ground evenness should be less than 2mm/m.

Technical specification

Prisma P

IEC 60439-1, EN 60439-1, NF EN 60439-1,

DIN 41-488, BS 5486, GB 7251-1

NO.68042

IEC 60529

EN 50102

1000

690

12

3

50/60

630~4000

85

187

85

187

2025

35

700/900/1100/1200

400/600/800/1000

08

Relative standard

Inner arcing withstand 

Protection degree 

Impact resistance

 

Rated insulation voltage(V)

Rated operation voltage(V)

Rated impluse withstand voltage 

Over voltage type

Pollution degree 

Frequency 

Type test parts 

Electric characteristic

Main busbar 

Rated current

Rated short time withstand current

Rated peak withstand current

Rated current

Rated short time withstand current

Rated peak withstand current

Height 

Modular 

Width 

Depth 

Division type protection degree IP

Outward impact resistance IK

20/30/31/54

Mechanism charactristic

Branch busbar

630~4000

Blokset
Summary 

BLOKSET Switchgear adopts Schneider company's technology, it can put up

all the good performances of Schneider electric components. The switchgear

has two types: Fixed grid type and drawable types. The horizontal main  bus

bar stayes in the top of switchgear while the vertical bus bar stayes in the side

or rear parts of the switchgear, so the end users cable can connect  from the

side or rear. All the performance unit adopts modular constrution. 

Outline dimension of the switchgear

Incoming cubicle: 1200x2200x1000 mm (WxHxD) 

Feeder cubicle: 900x2200x1000 mm (WxHxD)

Controlling cubicle: 900x2200x1000 mm (WxHxD)

Operation,Installation,Connection,Earthing Protection and Antiseptic. 

Operation type: Motor operating or rotating manual 

Installation type: Indoor horizontal fixed installation 

Connection type: Bus bar or Cable connection

Earthing Protection type: Earthing busbar 

Antiseptic: Printed by epoxy resine. 

Main electric data

Rated current: 4000A, 3150A 

Short-time withstand current of the horizontal bus bar: 100KA/220KA 

Short-time withstand current of the vertical bus bar: 85KA/187KA 

The height of the drawer: 9M,12M

According to the short circuit withstand intention certification, the current and bus bar's specification of the switchgear is as

following:

Current 4000A 3150A 1600A 

Spec of bus bar

Bus bar clamp 

Switchgear dimension

5x(100x5) 4x(100x4) 1x(1x1000)

Insulating supporter

(POLYCARBONATE LEXAN R500)

+ Aluminum alloy(ENAW-5754 H111)

Insulating supporter

(POLYCARBONATE LEXAN R500)

+ Aluminum alloy(ENAW-5754 H111)

Insulating supporter

(POLYCARBONATE LEXAN R500)

+ Aluminum alloy(ENAW-5754 H111)

900mm 900mm 900mm

Ambient condition 

a. Ambient temperature:-0.5  to + 40 , Average temperature  35 ;

b. Altitude  2000m,indoor installtion;

c. Ambient humidity: when the temperature is 40 , it can be 50%, when the temerature is lower than  40 , it can bear higher

    relative humidity;

d. The gradient between the vertical board should be less than 5%, and the integrate switchgear group is in level. 

e. Applicable occasions should be free from inflammables, explosives, corrosives and severe vibration.  
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